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Brief Summary of Meetings 
 

 Facility Projects:  Preliminary discussions with three different Communities regarding possible 

pool referendums. Additional two potential Communities, however, Wisconsin Swimming has 

not formally been contacted. Information limited at this time due to confidentiality.  

 Milwaukee County: Held a meeting with Milwaukee County Parks Director John Dargle. Was 

joined at this meeting by two team representatives and State Representative Evan Goyke. The 

intent of this meeting was to build a relationship on behalf of Wisconsin Swimming with 

Milwaukee County in case of future budget cuts to pools being used by our teams. The meeting 

was very promising and we were told at this point no future pool closings are being considered. 

 Association of Wisconsin School Boards: Met with a Government Affairs director for the AWSB 

to discuss possible upcoming referendums. This will be a key relationship when going into 

communities to advocate for the construction of new pools. 

 Governor Council on Tourism: Attended and will continue to attend Governor's Council on 

Tourism Meetings. The Sports Marketing Sub‐Committee has identified the cost and access to 

University facilities as a top priority and I have had discussions with them as to our interest in 

working closely on that issue. 

 Wisconsin Visitors and Convention Bureau Sports Marketing Directors Meeting: Presented to 

about 15‐20 sports marketing directors from around the state. We talked about the growth of 

the sport, delivered to them a copy of all of the meets we host across the state and about 

possible partnerships our teams could build with them to strengthen current meets. I was 

approached by at least 4‐5 people after the meeting regarding meeting with individual teams 

and will begin work on that in January. 

 Visit Milwaukee: Meet with representatives from Visit Milwaukee and they are interested in 

working with our teams on future bidding for current and new events. 


